INTRODUCTION
The reliability ofthe network optical fibers is a critical issue for telecommunications. New investigations methods have been developed within a cooperative program supported by France Telecom. They include low coherence interferometry and optical near field microscopy in association with classical analysis tools such as Scanning Electron Microscopy and Shear Force Microscopy. One aim of the study is the localization and the characterization of the defects from which failure originates. The aging effect has been investigated in silica fibers immersed in desionized water at 65°C and 85°C for different times : from 3 to 12 months 1. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Near field optical microscopy
Light emitted by objects consists of propagating and evanescent waves. Information from details which are smaller than half a wavelength is contained in the evanescent field' .A classical optical microscope detects only propagating waves and this is why lateral resolution is limited to about half wavelength of the light source. Near field optical technique2 is based on detection of propagating and evanescent waves in the near field of the sample i.e. at a distance far less than the wavelength x.
The probe detects the light by collecting a part of the propagative wave and by frustrating a part of the evanescent field laying near the surface of the sample. In order to reach a good lateral resolution the apex of the probe must have a radius of curvature smaller than 100 nm. The probe is here a multimode optical fiber chemically etched by HF (Hydrogen Fluoride). This kind of microscopy is known as Scanning Near Field Optical Microscopy (SNOM). Our experimental set-up that we had also described in ref 3. The principle is quite similar to tapping mode in AFM, but here the probe vibrates parallel to the surface in one of its eigenmodes. When the tip approaches the surface, tip oscillation is damped due to lateral atomic force known as shear force4'5. The effect of this force starts at ten nanometers above the sample surface (actually this starting value oscillates between 5 to 2Onm), and increases continuously when distance between surface and sample diminishes.
The feedback loop locks the measured force in a fixed value, which corresponds to a fixed distance between sample surface and tip. And so when the tip scans an area of the surface, vertical motion of tip to maintain the distance constant gives the sample topography. The vertical resolution reached is below a nanometer and lateral resolution is in the dimension order of the tip end.
As the tip is very near from the surface, (we can set the distance from mm to lOnm), simultaneously the tip is able to detect the evanescent field emitted by the surface. The microscope turns out simultaneously two images: a topographic and an optical image.
In order to generate evanescent field, a 633 nm He-Ne laser illuminates a semi-cylindrical prism in total internal reflection configuration. The aged fiber was glued on a coverglass with transparent glue. A gel ensures optical contact between the coverglass and the prism. So evanescent field and propagating field are partly collected by the fiber probe and transmitted to a photomultiplier-tube. After that the optical signal is amplified and acquired by a Nanoscope E Digital Instrument system.
Low coherence reflectometry
The low coherence reflectometry technique is based on white light interferometry. Optical wave propagation defects are sligthly reflective and can be detected along single mode waveguides. We designed our system to derive both the amplitudes and the phases of the interferograms. We can analyze a fiber sample length of 2 meters, detect and localize two reflecting defects with a high accuracy and measure propagation and reflection parameters. We applied this technique and used our system on G652 fibers. The optical system is a Michelson single mode fiber-interferometer aligned around a 2-by -2 coupler. The broadband infrared light source ( 1 .3 or 1 .5 tm incoherent light emitting diode or amplified spontaneous emission fiber source) and the photodetector are respectively connected to the input and ouput arms of the coupler. The sample under test is connected to the test arm fiber. The wave propagating along the reference arm is collimated at the output of the reference arm fiber on a parabolic mirror, reflected-and-folded on a corner cube and reflected on a fixed plane mirror back to the coupler. The reference arm corner cube stands on an airborne translation stage back-to-back with two corner cubes. These two reflectors are the part of the variable length arm of a second Michelson interferometer associated to a frequency stabilized HeNe laser fringe counter. Under these conditions the HeNe fringe detector counts one fringe every 1/8 of a HeNe wavelength, and the optical path lengths of both red and infrared reference arms are known with a very high accuracy. The red fringe signals reshaped through the counter are used to sample the infrared interferograms which are processed afterwards.
Four to five fiber samples ( 50 0.1 cm ) ofeach fiber under test have been connected to our measuring system. Samples of fibers which were not put under stress were used as references. The minimum detectable power of our system is approximately 5 pW when we use a stable and high power light source (20 mW). Its dynamic range is 75 dB, which means that a 6. iO-4 difference between two refracted indices across a plane can be detected. We process the signals reflected by the cleaved output faces of the fiber samples. Each fiber sample is probed ten times: for each sample ten interferograms are detected and stored. The current injected in the source is kept constant and its light spectrum is assumed to remain the same. The interferograms Fourier transforms are averaged: both the amplitude and the phase are derived. The amplitude depends on many parameters-connectors insertion losses, fiber output angle and pollution which cannot be controlled. The phase then seems to be a far more reliable and appropriate parameter than the amplitude.
Mechanical measurements
Measurements have been implemented according to the international standard IEC 793 12 Tested fiber length is one meter. The static fatigue parameters were measured by a static bending test in which fiber is winded around a calibrated ceramic mandrel. Fibers are dried at room temperature and ambient atmosphere before testing. Fiber failure is measured optically. Mandrel diameters were 2.7, 2.8, 3.0 and 3.2 mm, which corresponds to stress values of 3.34, 3.22, 3.0 and 2.8GPa respectively.
PREPARATION OF FIBER FOR OBSERVATION

Aging conditions
We have chosen commercial optical fiber G652. They were immersed in deionized water at 65 and 85°C. Time aging are three, six, nine months and one year. Fiber was furnished and aged by C.N.E.T Lannion (France). The process aging at 85°C should be different than at 65°C because at 85°C the integrity ofthe coating is altered. We have noticed the color change of polymer at 85°C for three, six and nine months aged fiber.
Stripping technique
If we want to study silica surface of aged optical fiber, the polymer coating should be removed without degrading the mechanical properties of fiber. There are three ways to strip coating from the fiber. The most used technique is mechanical stripping with strippers, but it damages the fiber surface. The second way, which is the easiest, is to swell the coating using a solvent such as methylene chloride. Since the coating loses its adherence on the cladding, it becomes very easy to remove it. In the last solution, the polymer coating is stripped by an acid attack6. The acid is usually sulfuric acid at high temperature.
We have chosen acid stripping for several reasons. As we discussed previously, Rondinella and Matthewson7 studied the surface roughness of aged fiber and showed it did not reveal the aging when the fiber is stripped by methylene chloride. In contrast with acid stripping, the surface is correlated with the residual strength. They interpret this fact by the existence of a hydrated surface layer of silica gel that would be remove only by acid. While the fiber is aged, the penetrating water through coating to the silica surface may produce this layer. Moreover it was demonstrated in reference 6) coating was stripped in hot concentrated sulfuric acid, the strength ofthe fiber is not affected.
In a former3 work, the stripping conditions (see table I) were not as much efficient as we expected to eliminate totally the polymer cladding. Despite the increase of the immersion time in acid, elements of polymer still remains with an average lateral size of 3 to 5 hundreds nanometers and one hundred nanometer high.
This observation led us to prepare harsher stripping process. Two different processes (Cf. table I) were set-up. These two processes consist to decompose stripping in two step. The first one suppresses the majority of polymer cladding by acid attack for process A or by swelling with a solvent for process 13. In the second step, hot acid (180-200°C) should attack polymer which has resisted to the first step.
A study of the stripping of each process has been done versus the time immersion in acid (lmn to 2Omn). From images obtained with SEM (Cf Figure 1) and with the Shear Force Microscope (SFM) in figure 2. We can remark that:
-Even ifprocess A and B are harsher, polymer residues still remains.
-The increase in time of immersion in acid does not improve at all the efficiency of stripping. In other words size and density ofresidues on the surface is quite similar.
If we compare these processes with the process of former work7, process A and B are better. Per unit of surface, residues are less numerous than with former process, and the average lateral size and height of residues decrease respectively to 100 nm and 20 nm. This difficulty to eliminate totally the polymer coating could be explained by a strong adherence ofthe polymer coating on the silica surface ofthe present optical fiber.
Immersion in H2504 at 160°C+ rinsing in deionized water 30s
Immersion in H2S04 at 180-200°C +Swelling with methylene chloride + rinsing in deionized water 30s +Immersion inH2SO4 at 1 80-200°C+ rinsing in deionized water 30s For relatively important domain of(1Oim)2, we observe still polymer residues, but domains ofthe order of(1im)2 are often exempt of residues. In the next section we will present images and statistical results of small clean area of optical fibers with aging conditions described in paragraph 3.1 and stripped with process B.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Study of topography of aged fiber
The surface topography of aged fiber at 65°C and 85°C during 3, 6, 9, 12 months has been observed with our near field microscope. Some typical images of these surfaces are presented in figures 4 to 9. No apparent modification of the surface with aging in harsh environment was observed. Moreover it is rather hard to interpret these images only with qualitative observations. Table II shows the roughness RMS versus aging conditions and it confirms that none evolution is noticeable.
Since the number of images of fiber surface for each condition of aging is important, statistical study is rather tedious with only the roughness parameter. We use the Power Spectral Density (PSD), which is the frequency spectrum of the surface roughness measured in inverse length units8. The PSD provides an information about roughness at different scales of a topographic image. For example, ifthe surface presents a periodic structure or a change in the structure ofthe surface versus or spatial frequency, this behavior should be detected with the PSD graph.
For each condition of aging, PSD of many scanned surfaces of 1 to (2 .tm2) are compared. We note that for fiber aged 3 months at 85°C, PSD curves are very narrow to each other (see figure 1 0 ). This point indicates that structure of fiber surface is homogenous. Same feature for fiber aged 3, 6, 9 months at 65°C and 85°C was observed. About fiber aged 12 months at 85°C ( figure 1 1) , a dispersion in the PSD graphs occurs at high spatial frequency. Still in figure 4 , this dispersion raises when we go to higher spatial frequency. Fibers aged I 2 months at 65°C seem to be an intermediate case where the apparition of dispersion (Cf. fig.12 ) is less important than in figure 11 . In the graph of figure 11 (so for fiber aged 12 months at 85°C) the starting point of dispersion is for lower spatial frequency than in figure 12 (i.e. fiber aged 12 months at 65°C). We can interpret these results by two phenomena: The surface begins to change not at every scale but for the smallest details. At this scale the roughness increases but heterogeneously, in other words some areas have modified structure for fine details whereas other areas are less affected. When this effect becomes important for the fine details, the change in the structure of the surface for greater details starts and involve heterogeneously at this scale too. And so on for greater scale...
These results show despite harsh aging conditions, the evolution of fiber surface is very weak and surface is very similar to non aged optical fiber and thin differences are observable for one year aging and at nanometric scale. Those observations are not in contradiction with mechanical tests and low coherence reflectometry. 
Optical information
Near field optical images which are obtained do not reveal any particular information about aging of optical fiber. Optical image could give a complementary information about surface and subsurface ofthe fiber that topography is not able to detect. To illustrate this affirmation, on a surface of a fiber aged at 9 months., a localized structure along a line of few micrometers length and 200 nm wide went across the optical image and did not appear on the corresponding topographical image. It turns out that this detected structure can be interpreted as a local refractive index variation or a failure in the silica subtract which is not resolved by the SFM. When we compare this optical image and numerical simulation", the nearest result is for a crack of2O nm deep and 10 nm wide.
Low coherence reflectometry
Measurements have been implemented according to the conditions described above. All samples have been probed along their total lengths and no characteristic echo has been detected. In other words, the aging conditions considered did not induce defects with such abrupt variations ofthe refractive index.
The phase ofthe signal is a function ofthe wave number and we calculate its derivative. Two sets ofderivatives are plotted against the wave number on figure 13. They correspond to two different types of fibers and two aging test durations at 85 °C. These curves have a parabolic shape and present an extremum at the fiber zero dispersion wave number (ZDWN). We will focus on this last parameter which seems to depend on the fiber intrinsic characteristics only. We experimentally observe a variation of mf' this zero dispersion wave number for different samples ofthe same fiber which we consider as the lowest detectable limit with our measurement technique. This sensitivity is high enough to detect a noticeable difference on the evolutions ofthe two types offibers. More precisely the ZDWN ofthe fiber with the <<standard>> protection coating is approximately 0.758 mf' and the ZDWN of the fluoride protection coating is close to 0.752 mf'. These two values correspond to two different fiber structures as we could observe in SEM pictures. This demonstrates that we can quantitatively characterize fibers and identify them without ambiguity.
Aging tests at 85 °C have been applied to the fibers with the <<standard>> coating. The phase derivatives vs wave number are plotted on figure 1 3b for several test durations. We see no difference between the curves and this feeling is confirmed by the measurement of the ZDWN : they are in the order of 1 O mjf' which is not significant. We can draw the same conclusions from the results obtained on the fibers with the fluoride coating.
Static fatigue tests
The static fatigue measurements show that the failure time increases when the fiber is aged in hot water. This is exemplified by figures 14 to 17. This effect depends on the nature of the coating and also on temperature. The evolution of the failure time is not monotonous. It is maximum after 3 to 6 months, then it decreases beyond the initial value. Note that the behavior at 65 °C is different with the fluorinated coating:. In a first step, failure time decreases, then it is enlarged.
Coating seems damaged after 15 months at 85 °C.
These results may appear paradoxical as water is known to decrease fiber strength and reliability. The overall process is complex as it involves interactions between water molecules and silica, but also polymeric coating. . Among other possibilities, water could reinforce the bonding adhesion between coating and glass surface.
CONCLUSION
Silica fibers have been aged in water at 65 and 85 °C. No significant change was observed at fiber surface after special stripping. No aging induced stresses was detected by low coherence reflectometry. Static fatigue tests shows that failure time is larger for aged fibers after 3 to 6 months. For larger aging times, fiber strength becomes much smaller, which may be correlated to the degradation ofthe coating. 
